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TECHNICAL NOTE N0,116.
F-5-L BOAT SEAPLANE
M)MPARATIVE PERFORMANCE WITH DIRECT DRIVE AND GEARED ENGINES,*
Compi3.edby Lieut. W. S, 12iehl.
Comprehensive tests have been made at the Naval Air Station,
Hampton Roads, Virginia, to compare the performan- of the.F-5-L
.
Boat Seaplane fitted direct drive and geared Liberty engines.
These tests were planned a’ndconducted so as to eliminate ~ fa~
as possible the personal equation of’the pilot and the differ-
ences in performance of two airplanes of the same t~e. The
gering and propeller of a geared type Liber’tiyengine weighs
130 lbs, more than a direct drive propeiler on the F-5-L instal--
lation. This diffcrenco was charged up to the gea~ed type in all.
tests by starting with a grass load of :.3,360Ibs. as compared
. with a gross load of 13,100 lbs for the direot ~rtve.
The personal equabion of the pilots was partially eliminated
,
by changing pilots and xepeating each test. In a like manner,
&he inke~ent difference- in perfo%manoe.of two ai=planes was eiiin-
inated by exchanging the engines and repeating the tests. The
time for take-off and the olimb in twenty
great variation, but a comparatively high
obtained by repeating these tests a large
An attempt was made to eliminate any
minutes are subject to
degree of accura~ was
number of times.
clifferenos which might
be due to the propellers by testing each arrangement with two pro-
.—
x~rig~~.lly prega=ed as A.T.N.#222, Bureau of Aercmautios, Navy
,
T)cparzment.
.-2-
pellers. It will be noted that two”airplanes mere used; each xi~
tested with direct drive and geared engines and with two prope:.x-
l.ersfor eaoh type of drive. This gives eight compl’eteperfox,----
ance tests, in which each separate item was obtained by two or
more runs with different pilots. For convenience these tests %s”s
been divided into four series in whioh the tests were made simul-
taneously. Table I shows the grouping of airplane, engines, and ‘
. propellers in eaoh series.
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
.
(f)
,
Each
Tests Conduoted.
Eaoh series oonsisted of tests as follows:
Time to take off - 24 runs for each arrangement, alternating
pilots.
Climb in 20 minutes - 4 runs for each arrangement, alternat-
* ing pilots.
Racing over a given oourse - (Course approximately 29 nautical
miles) - 2 runs for eaoh arrangement,
aiternaking pile-w.
High speed. runs
- 2 runs fo= esmh arrangement, alternating
pilots.
Low speed runs
- 2 runs fcr each arrangement, alternating
pilots.
Fuel Consumption runs - 1 run for each arrangement, 4-hour
flight, ai?planes take~off and land
simultaneously.
Time to take off.
The data obtained on these tests are condensed in Table II.
pilot made12 take-offs and then changed airplanes. The time
given in columns 5 and 6 is the ave=age time for 12 trials, The
“ r.p.m. given in columns 7 and 8 are the average for both engines
during the corresponding trials.
. A study of the averages given
F113.be found interesting. First,
.
at the bottom of this table
the general average for 96 take-
-3-
offs of each type gives 27,5 sec. for the direct drive and 24.6
aec, for the geared drive. That is in general, the geared dri-re
will take off in about !X$’>of the t:me required for the direot
drive. The avexagc power was practically eql=l.
A furiher study of averages shows a pronounced difference
between the time required to take off in Series 1 and 2, or 3
- and 4. ~his
. the geared.
higher pitch
difie=ence is greater for the direct drive ,thanfor
In both cases the quicker getaway occurs with the
propeller.
For eaoh arrangement, four tests were made, alternating pil-
ots. For eaoh set of tests the olimbs were simultaneous. The
data obtained is
The general
climbs 5,750 ft.
for the standard
.
condensed in Table 111.
avezage of all climbs shows that the geared type
in twenty minutes, as ccapared ~.?ith4,730 ft.
direct drive. A study of the individual climbs
shows that airplane A-3?87 consistently cllmbs better than air-
,
plane A-3682, Part of the,difference in cltmb is due to the
greater average power developed by the geared type during these
Racin~ O“wx a Given Crurse.
These tests are in pairs of timed simultaneous runs over a
course appr~ximately 29 nautical miles in length. The data is
4A&i n in oonden~ed form in Table IV.
The general avsrage of the 8 runs shows that the geared type
is 5.C@ faster than tke direct drive, Again, part of this differ-
-4-
ence is due to the higher power corresponding to the greater
r.pwm. of the geated type - 1697 r.p.m. again~t 1632 r.p.m. The
thes of individual runs indicate the geared type to be oonsist- “
‘--J.Yfaster than the direot drive..-. The effect of the difference
in airplanes and propellers is hardly as great’on the high speed
as it is on the climb in twenty minutes, sinoe the high speed
.
varies as the cube root of tbe powez available and the climb var-
. ies directly as the excess power.
It is interesting *O note that the observed difference in
high speed checks very closely with that calculated from the ratio
of propeller
pitch direct
geared drive
efficiencies. The maximum efficiency of the high
drive propeller is about 7@, for the corresponding
propeilex it is about 76$. The ratio of these et-
*
ficien& ;s 1.11. The ratio of the pome~s corresponding to 1697
z.p*m. and 1632 r.p.m. is 1,04. The geared drive therefore sup-
plied (1.04 x 1=11 = 1.155), 15.5? more thrust horsepower than
.
the direot drive at high speed The cube root of 1.155 is 1.049.
Therefore, the high speed of the geared drive is calculated to .
have 3een 4.!2~ greatex
These tests are a
than for the direct drive.
High Speed Runs.
check on the “Racing” tests, and are SU-b-
ject to the sme comment. They indicate that the geared drive at
2690 r.p.m. is on the average 2.3% faster than the direct drive
at 1630 r.p.m. No pronounced effect due to airplane or propel@
.
is evident. The condensed data are given in Table V.
.
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The data
bl;tit is not
substantially
#
obtained
Low Speed Runs.
on Icw speed runs is inoluded in Table VI,
to be given great weight. The low speeds should be
the S=e, The average value is between 44k and 45k.
l%el ConsumptionRuns.
—.
These tests weie made by measuring the fuel consumed in a
flight of approximately four hourst duration.;the two airplanes
.
taking off, flying, and landing together. The results whioh are
given in Table VII are somewhat inconclusive, owing to the small
differences in every zun, except the first. The great difference
in this run is questionable. Omitting this run, it appears that
the fuel consumption is greater for the geared drive, but it also “
aPPears that the ent:re difference may be due to the difference in
the aixplanes (compale series.2 and 4). The only conclusion just-
ified is that a difference, if present, is small.
. Conclusions
———.*
, 1. An F-5-L with geared engines takes off
9@ of the time required for the same airplane
rect drive engines.
2. An F-5-L with geared engines olimbs in
in approximately
with standard di-
twenty minutes to
an altitude approximately 2@ greater than that obtained with the
standard direct drive on the same airplane.
“ 3. There is a large difference between the climbs of two air-
planes of the same type. This difference
nounced when the olimb is normally slow.
will always be more pro-
In the case of the F-5-L
-n(j&
airplanes under consideration it is of the order of l@o difference
in altitude on a 20-minute oli.mb.
4. The maximum speed of an F-5-L with geared engines is a’~cut
.
3.@ greater than maximum speed of the Same airplane with standari
direot drive engines (at the ‘sameengine r.p.m.).
5. The fuel consumption is probably less affeotedby the
type of drive than by inherent differences in the performance OS
different airplanes.
.
6. The following resume shows the average change in perfo~-
anoe due to substitution of the geared drive for direct drive in
an F-5-L:‘
(a)
(b
(cI
(d)
Timetotakeoff ------ l@ decrease.
Climb in 20 mtnutes - - - - - 2@ increase.
High speed ------- --- 3-5% ,;
Low speed (estimated) - - - --- 1.0
. .
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Series
Tab3.e 1.
F-5-L Te.Gts
—.— ---.“
Comparison of Standard and Geared T-yyes,
I 1
Airplane No.$tandard
-.. .
... - .;L&i;
Propeller Standard
Geared
Port Engine Standard
Geared
Stbd Engine Standard
Geared
~GxossLoad Stantiadd
Geared
NOTE: The following
A-3682
A-378?
SE-5111
SE-5162
5511
5510
5676
A-3271
23100
13360
2
A-3682
A-3787
X-4987-T
SE-5163
5511
5510
5676
A-3271
13100
13360
.
3
A-3?87
A-3682
“SE-5111
SE-5161
3571
5510
5676
A-3271
Iploo
13360
A-3787
A-3682
X-4987-T
SE-5163
3571
4229
5676
A-3271
13100
13360
carburetor setting was used in all tests:
Choke 30; main 130; compensating 155.
Propellers: Direct drive - SE-513.1 “lo,o~D, 5.541 P
11 n
- xd_987-T ~oaol~, 5.13T P
Geared - SE-5161 11.25tD, 10.O1 P .
n
- SE-5163 11.OID, 8.34r P
.gw
Table II.
F-5-L Time to Take Off.
Comparison of Direct and Geared Drives on Liberty Engine&
Series
1
2
3
.*
4
Pilot
Standard
P
E
P
E
P
E
v
P
GearS&z
E
P
E
P
E
P
P
‘v
. . ..
Average (i)
11 (=+)
!1 (3)
11 (4)
(1) & (3)
(2) & (4)
Average
I
12 I 25.7
12
12
26.2
29.3
12
I
28.1
12 25.5
12 24.9
12 I 31.512 28.8
Average6.
96
24
24
24
24
48
48
2?.5 “
25.9
28.7
25.2
30.2
25.6
29.4
take-of
Geared
25.6
23.8
24.4
25.3
24.8
23,2
25.9
24.2
24.6
24.7
24.8
24.0
25.1
24.4
24,9
R.P.M.
Stand,1 Geared
1470 I 1400
I
1470
1560
1560
1440
1440
1560
1560
1508
1470
1560
1440
1560
1455
1560
1400
1570
1570
1420
1420
1615
1615
1501
1400
1570
1420
1615
1410 -
1592
Series
1
r
. 2
3
4
,.
Pilot
Stand,
P
P
E
E
v
v
E
E
‘E
i
E
v
P
P
E
E
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Table 111.
F-5-L 20-Mimz%e Climbs,
Cearec
E
E
P
P
E
E
v
v
v
E
v
~
E
E
P
P’
Average
Altitude-f%
Stand,
4100
4050
3800
4200
4400 “
4600
4500
4800
5300:
5300
47G0
4800
5300
5200
5300
5400
4?30
Geared
5100
5100
5950
5’700
6300
6400
6100
6500
6200
6000
5050
5400
5600
5800
5200
.
5700
5750
R.P.K!.
Stand.
.—
1535
1535
1540
1540
1640
1640
1640
1650
1480
1465
1480
149~
1620
1610
1630
1610
1570
Geared
——
1525
1525
1500
1500
1710
1710
1710
Z71O
14?0
1465
1465
1465
1?10
1710
1700
1710
1593
Differenc~
in climb
2000
1050
2150
1500
1900 “
1800
1600
1700
900
? 00
350
600
300
$00
-1oo
300
1020
Series
.
1
.
.2
3
4
-lee
Table IV
—“
F-5-L Comparison of Sze,ridardand Geared Types,
Timed Runs (simultaneous)over a 29-knot Ckmrse.
Pi
Stand.
—.
P
E
v
E
E
v
E
P
Average
Ot
Gmrec
-—.
E
P
E
TJ
v
E
p
E
S&zr@ar{
251-1811
231-30’1
~4~-081J
231-38!1
261-2011
271_~ll!
231_30!r
~41_ool!
24}-41m
“r
Ceazed ~ifference Stand.-
-—”~
~41_3011!
I 01-48” 1580
221_501jI ()I_40It 1575
all-2311 “21_451! 1710
Zzt-laff 1’-20” 1700
25~-521r ol-281! 1550
251-561 11-05” 1550
22’-oolf Ilr-3CJ” 1685
23i_()(-JfI Ilt-Oon 1675
239-~lr 11-121!, 1632
Geared
1600
1600
1792
1812
1580
“1580
1795
1810
1697
Series
——
1
2
3
,4
Series
1
2
3
4
Oomparison of Standazd and Geared Types.
P:
Standard
.—— — .
P
v
P
E
E
P
v
P
Average
I Ma E dm.!nLot . . Speed R,p*lj
Standard IGeared
:
Gearefi Stan:?ard
—. .
v 70
P 70
E ?3
F 7s
P 73
E 72
P
I
72
!,
v I 72
I 71.9
73
72
, 74
74
?4
74
74
73
—..
1590 I 16G01587 . 1600 ~ ‘
1700 1840
1710 XXJo
1550 1590
/
I 1550 1590
I
1680 1780
73.5 I 1630 I 1690
TabIe VI.
F-5-L Minimum Airspeed and R,P.M.
Comparison of Standard and Geared Types.
Pi,
Stand.
P
v
P
E
E
P
v
P
)t
Geared
v
P
E
P
P
E
P
v
-.
Minimum
Speed
Staid. \ Geared
50 45
45 43
45 44
45 45
43 42
44 43
48 44
45 45
R.p,aI.
s tami. I Geared
1300
1240
1380
1390
1225
1230
1400
1350
1240
1220
1400
1400
1200
12.20
1350
1400
Series
1
---
2
3a
3b
4
.—
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Table v~~.
F-5-L Fuel Consumption.
Comparison of Standard and Geared Type$.
Pi
Stand.
P
P
E
E
v
——
C)t I G as
-EdnxL
E I43.92E 45.%
D 45.4
\
I
41.65
-’+
P 42.0
Average
I
43.77
Average (neglecting
Series 1) I43.73
38.4
44.”?5
46,25
43.06
43*o
43.09
44.26
.
oil R.
S%M] Ge&md fltaml
2.4 2,4 14G0
4.25 3.5 1450
2.43 2.0 1450
2.41 2.0
I
1350
2.?5 2.0 1480
l I{*
Gear e“ .
—.
13CJ0
1500
1450
1350
1500
——
